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Description 

The software runs on the Android operating system and can be installed on Android phones or Android tablets; the software supports 

meeting creation, starting sign-ins during meetings, voting, switching microphones on and off, audio adjustment, microphone lifting, and 

turning off wireless units, etc.; suitable for various conference venues .

Description 

*  The software runs on the Android operating system and can be installed on Android phones or Android tablets.

*  Support Chinese or English version, and can choose Chinese or English version according to user needs.

* Support users to initiate meeting check-in through Android phones or Android tablets during the meeting, without being restricted by scene 

or location, making it flexible and convenient.

* Support users to initiate meeting voting through Android phones or Android tablets during the meeting, save voting records, and create 

different votes, such as satisfaction, election, rating, custom voting, etc.

* Support check-in and voting record export document functions, and support common document formats (doc/docx/xls/xlsx/ppt/pptx).

* With the microphone list module, support adjusting microphone sensitivity, adjusting microphone EQ, adjusting microphone switch, 

switching microphone speech mode, etc. by searching or filtering microphone information (microphone type, microphone identity).

* Support controlling the wireless microphone unit to control one-key shutdown and the microphone unit lifting function.

* Support receiving conference microphone calls for tea, paper, pens and other service requirements. The mobile APP or tablet has a pop-

up window display; after calling the service, the waiting status is displayed, and the status is completed when the logistics service 

personnel complete the processing.

* Support receiving conference microphone speaking applications, and can agree or reject participants' speaking applications through the 

software.

*  The APP supports changing the background and startup page, and the built-in red and blue themes can be switched freely.

* Support setting APP account permissions, and open corresponding functional modules according to actual needs (including microphone 

switch, EQ adjustment, meeting sign-in and voting, speech mode switching, etc.)
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